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FABIOLA • 
Or The Church of the Catacombs, 

By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman-

spinning round was only a few times 
longer than itself; and be oast him 
self fi&t down, and shut his ears and 
eyes with bis hands, and held bis 
breath, until be felt the water gurgl 
ing above him, an 1 be 
down into the abyss. 

"Whatever possessed the fools to go 
and bnild a temple in one of the most 
conspicuous places of the metropolis?" 
They must have known that sooner 
or later, the religious spirit of the na-

was whirled | tion would rise up against them and 
destroy the eyesore, as every exhibition 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

**I wimder," Tonjuatua said to \of a foreign religit n would be to an 
himelf, "did any one ever perish in empire." 
this waj'' or is it a mere allegory? - if "To be Bure, my father says, these 

(Si), df what? Can a person be drawn 

TEMITATION 

Continued from last week. ) 

What were the traveler's thoughts 
f^-A^*^^*^^ amidst the shifting scenes < f a new 

act in his life'f drama? did they 
amuse him? did they delight bin/' 

christian?, if they had any wit in 
on gradually ia this manner to sprr- tbem, would hide their heads and 

jitual destruction? Are my present 
j thoughts, by any chance, an outer 
j circle, which has eaugbt me, 
| and 
j "Fundi!" exclaimed the muleteer, 
I pointing to a town before them- and 

,. , , , , . .. , . , I presently the mule was sliding along 
did they elevate h.m, or did they de- , [be bn,a(1 fl o f it8 p a v e m e n t 8 . 

eye scarcely, noted! T..r.1Uatus looked over bis letters 
and drew uue out for the town. He 

_ , , „,, | was taken lo a little inn of the poor 
noisy streets of the cap.tal The'„ t cJaffl b v b i i d e f w h ( ) w a 8 id 

dusty garden and the arncinal foun-; h&mUl ^ a , d r e l i r t d 6 W e a r i n g a n d 

ta.n, tbe marble bath and the painted , tlh a t t b e niggardliness of tbe 

press him? His eye scarcely, noted 
them. It had run on far beyund 
them, to the sbady porticoes and 

slink into corners when they are so 
condescendingly tolerated for a time 
by the most humane princes. But 
as thev do not cbtoee to do so, but 
will build temples in public instead of 
skulking in by lanes as they uted to 
do, I for one am notsorry. One may 
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vault, were more bt-autiful in his ejes 
than fresh autumn vinejards, puie 
streams, purple octan, and azure sky. 
He did not, of course, turn his 
thoughts towards its foul deeds and 
impious practices its luxury, its de
bauchery, its pro fa neness, its dishon
esties, its calumnies, its treacheries, 
its uncleanness. Ob, no! what would 
he, a Christian, have again to do with 
these? Sometimes, as his mind be
came abtsracted, it saw in a dark 
nook of a hall in the Thermae, a 
table, round which moody but eager 
gamesters were casting their knuckle
bone dice; and be felt a quivering 
creep over him of an excitement long 
suppressed; but a pair of mild eyes, 
like Polycarp's loomed on him from 
behind tbe table, and aroused him. 
Then he caught himself, in fancy 
seated at a mable board, with a ruby 
gem of Falernian wine set in the rim 
of a golden goblet, and discourse, nn-
girded by inebriety, going round 
with the cup; when tbe reproving 
countenance of Chromatius would 
seem placed opposite, repelling with a 
scowl the approach of either. 

He was, in fact, returning only to 
the innocent enjoyments of the imper
ial city, to its walkp, its music, its 
paintings, its magnificence,its beauty. 
He forgot that all these were but the 
accessories to a living and panting 
mass of human beings, whose pasionB 
they enkindled, whose evil desires 
they inflamed, whose ambition they 
fanned, whose resolutions they melted 
and whose minds they enervated. Poor 
youth! he thought he could walk 
throught that fire, and not be scorch
ed! Poor moth! be imagined he could 
fly through that flame, and have his 
wing unscathed. 

It was in one of his abstracted moods 
hejournoyed through a narrow over
hung defile, when suddenly he found 
himself At its opening, with an inlet 
of the sea before him, and in it one 
solitary and motionless skiff. Tbe 
sight at once brought to his memory 
a story of hiB childhood, true or false 
it mattered not; bat he almost fancied 
its scene was before him. 

Once upon a time there was a bold 
young fisherman living on the coast of 
Italy. One night stormy and dark, 
be found that his father and brothers 
would not venture out in their tight 
smack* so he determined, in spite of 
every remonstrance, to go alone in 
the little cock-shell attached to it. 
It blew a gale, but he rode it out in 
his tiny bouyant bark, till the sun 
rose, warm and bright, upon a placid, 
glassy sea. Overcome by fatigue 
and heat, he fell asleep; bat, after 
some time was awakened by a loud 
shouting at a distance. He looked 
around and saw the family boat, the 
crew of which were crying aloud, and 
waving their hands to invite him 
back; bat they made no effort to 
reach him. What could they want? 
what could they mean? He seized 
his oars, and began to pull lustify 
towards tbem; but he was soon 
amazed to find that the fishing boat, 
towards which he had turned the 
prow of his skiff, appeared upon his 
quarter; and soon though he righted 
his craft, it was on the opposite side. 
Evidenty he had been making a circle 
but the end came within its beginning 
n a spiral curve, and now he was 

commencing another and narrower 
one. A horrible suspicion flashed 
upon his mind: he threw off his tunic 
and pull*d like a mad man at his 
oars. But though he broke the circle 
a bit here and a bit there, still round 
he went, and every time nearer to 
the centre, in which he could see a 
downward funnel of hissing and foam
ing water. Then, in depair, he threw 
down his oars, and standing, he 
flung up his arms frantically; and a 
sea-bird, screaming near, heard him 
cry out as loud as itself, "Chary bdis!" 
And now the circle hie boat went 

traveller. He tbfn enquired the way 
to tbe house of Cajsianue, the school
master, fouDdit and delivered his 
letter. He received as kind a welcome 
as if he had arrived at home, joined 
his host in a frugal meal, during 
which he learned the master's history. 

A native of Fundi, he had started 
the school in Rome, with which we 
became acquainted at an early period 
of our history, and had proved emi
nently successful. But finding a per 
secution imminent, and his Christian
ity discovered, be had disposed of bis 
school and retired to his small native 
town, where be was promised after va
cation the children of tbe principal 
inhabitants. In a fellow christian be 
saw nothing but a brother and he 
talked freely with him of his past ad
ventures and future prospects. A 
strange idea dashed through the mind 
of Torijuatus. that some day that in
formation might be turned into 
money. 

It was still early when Turquatus 
took bis leave, and pretending to 
have some business in the town, he 
would not allow his host to accom
pany him. He bought himself some 
more respectable apparel, went to the 
best inn, and ordered a couple of 
horses, with a postillion to accompany 
him; for. to fulfil Fabiola's commis
sion, it was necessary to ride forward 
quick, change his horses at each re
lay, and travel through the night. 
He did PO, till he reached Bovillae, 
on the skirts of the Alban hills. 
Here be rested changed his traveling 
Buit, and rode on gaily between the 
lines of tombs, which brought him to 
tbe gate of that city within whose 
walls there was more of good and 
more of ê  ll contained than in any 
province of the empire. 

gain some notoriety and profit too by 
bunting these odious people down and 
destroying them if possible." 

"Well, be it so, but to come to the 
purpose. It is understood between 
uf, that when we can discover who 
are christians among tbe rich, and OH 
too powerful at first, there shall be a 
fair division We will aid one an
other. You propose bold and rough 
means: I will keep my counsel as to 
mine. But each shall reap all tbe 
profit from those whom he discovers; 
and his right proportion from those 
whom are shared between us. Ie it 
not so?" 

"Exactly." 
FetbiuB now stepped forward with a 

hearty "How are you, FulviusT I 
have not seen you for an age; come 
and sup with me today, I have friends 
engaged; and your friend too, — Oor-
vinus, I believe" (the gentleman al
luded to made an uncouth bow),"will 
accompany you, I hope " 

"Thank you, replied Fulvius "but 
I fear I have an engagement al
ready." 

"Nonsense, man," said tbe good 
natured knight; "there is nobody 
left in the city with whom you could 
sup, except myself. But has my 

Services Held at French Cfenrca 
Memory of Father De Resge. 

Solemn requiem mass for the repose 
of the soul of the late Rt. Rev Mon-
signor De Regge was held at the 
French church of Our Lady of Vie-
toiy Tuesday moraing. 

A catafalque draped ia-black andr 
surrounded with candles was placed 
before the high altar, which wai 
draped in black. Black festoons also 
fell from the dome of the edifice, while 
outside the emblem of Frenee ana" of 
Belgium were holeted at half mast. 
The celebrant of the mass waa Rev. 
Father Notebaert, pastor of the 
church and Rev. A . L. Heizog and 
Rev. Victor Van Wallaghen were the 
deacons. Father .Notebaert who had 
been a life long friend of Monsignor 
De Regge was visibly affected as he 
conducted the solemn service . At tbe 
end or tbe service Father Notebaert 
spoke a short eulogy of the dead pre
late He said in part: 

"We are here today to honor the 
memory of Rt Rev. Monsignor De 
Regge, the model of the troe priest of 
God, and the greatest benefactor of 
the French church. Others will sketch 
in eloquent terms the life of the 
gifted and distinguished prelate and 
dwell upon tbe shining qualities of his 
great and noble heart, his keen, per
spicacious and superior mind; and his 
indomitable will power. 

"We will view in him the true, 
generous friend and the devoted father 
of our dear little church, When in 
1863 Father De Regge was assigned 
to take care of the French Catholics 
of Rochester be found a small edifice 
on Ely street and even that was too 
large for the few Swiss and French 
Canadians belonging to it. Tbe fi
nancial condition was anything but 
encouraging. Tbe poor disheartened 
flock soon felt the effects of the mast-

creasing latter of the crown of gloryl 
U » t rests already on Me illustrious 
brow, there, i e Heaven," 

Immediately after the service Fath
er Notebaert received a cablegram in-
forming him of the death to Belgium 
of his only bfSfoer, Colonel EmUls 
Notebaert, wbo was also a personal 
friend of the clergyman in whose 
hoaor the service was held. 

Catholic Summer School, 

t n the Public Eyt%';^ 
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CHAPTER XIX 

THE FALL. 

Torquatua, now elegently attired' 
proceeded at once to the house of Fa' 
bius, delivered his letter, answered al 
inquiries, and accepted, without 
much pressing an invitation to supper 
that evening. He then went to seek 
a respectable lodging, suited to the 
present state of his purse; and found 
one. 

Fabius, we have said, did not ac
company his' daughter into the 
country and rarely visited her there. 
The fact was. that he bad no love for 
green fields or running brooks; his 
tastes were for the gossip and free 
Bociety of Rome. During the year 
his daughter's presence was a restraint 
on hiB liberty; but when she was 
gone, with her establishment into Cam
pania, bis house presented scenes and 
entertained persons that he would not 
have presumed to bring in contact 
with her. Men of proflligate life 
surrounded his table; and deep drink
ing till late hours with gambling and 
loose conversation generally followed 
his sumptuous entertainments. 

Having invited Torquatus to sup 
with him he went forth in search of 
guests to meet him. He soon picked 
up a batch of sycophants, who were 
loitering about his known haunts, in 
readiness for invitation & But as he 
was sauntering home from the baths 
of Titus, he saw two men in a small 
grove round a temple earnestly con
versing together. After a moment's 
look he advanced towards them; but 
waited at a small distance, for a pause 
in the dialogue, which was something 
to this effect. 

' 'There is no doubt, then, about the 
news?" 

"None at all. It is quite certain 
6he people have risen at Nicomedia 
and burned down the church as they 
call it, of the christians, close to, and 
in sight of the palace. My father 
heard it from the emperors's secretary 
himself this morning." 

house tbe plague, that you have never erly band of the new shepard; hit 
ventured into it, since you dined teal, his piety, bis energy, his ear-
there with Sebastian, and quarreled ' nestneaa aroused the most indifferent, 
with him? Or did you get struck by 
some magical charm, which has 
driven yr u away?" 

Fulvius turned pale and, drew 
away Fabius to one side, to tell the 
truth, something very like it." 

"I hope, answered Fabius, some
what startled, that the black witoh 
has been plaving no tricks with you; 
I wish heartily she were out of my 
house. But come, he continued in 
good humour, I really thought you 
were struck by a better charm that 
evening. I have my eyes open. I 
8aw bow your heart was fixed on my 
little cousin Agnes.'' 

FulviuB stared at him with some 
amazement; and after a pause replied 
' 'And if it was BO, I saw your daughter 
made up her mind that no good 
should ever come out of it." 

"Say you so? Then that explains 
your constant refusal to come to me 
again. But Fabiola is a philosopher 
and understands nothing of such 
matter. I wish indeed, she would 
give up her books and think of settling 
herself in life, instead of preventing 
others. But I can give you better 
news than that; Agnes ie as much at
tached to you, as you can be to 
her." 

Is it possible? How can you 
happen to know it?" 

Why, then, to tell you what I 
should have told you long since, if 
you bad not fought so shy of me, ahe 
confided it to me that very day." 

"To you." 
"Yes tome; those jewels of yours 

quite won her heart. 8he told me as 
much. I knew she could only mean 
you. Indeed I am sure she meant 
you." 

Fulvius understood these words of 
rich gems which he disp'ayed; while 
the knight spoke of the jewels which 
he immagined Agnes bad received. 
8he had proved,Fulvius was thinking 
an easy prize, in spite of her demure-
ness; and here lay fortune and rank 
open before him, if he could only 
manage his game; when Fabius thus 
broke in upon his dream, "Come now 
you have only to prees your suit 
boldly; and I tell you, you will win 
it whatever Fabiola may think. But 
you have nothing to fear from her 
now. She and all her servants are 
absent; her part of the house is 
closed and we enter by the back door 
to the more enjoyable part of the es
tablishment." 

"I will wait upon you without fail 
replied Fulvius. "And Corvinus 
with you," added Fabius, as he 
turned away. 

[To be continued.] Beautiful, Delightful, Beasrtifiil 
these adjectives are used by 3very 
one who goes to Manitou Beach to 
describe the place. Come and bring 
the children, it will do them good. 

and tbe little building was now filled 
with enthusiastic worshiper*. His 
devotedneae to hia people Jcnew no 
bounds and he decided to ereot for 
them a new church worthy of the 
great Master he loved so much. Hia 
parishoners, fearfu 1 of disaster, begged 
of him to desist from an undertaking 
whioh was not warranted by their re-
atrioted means and whioh might blight 
the prospeots of the newly prosperous 
congregation; but the hesitation of 
the moat timid vanished before the 
bold determination of the pastor, who 
knew no other policy than the glory 
of God and tbe salvation of souls at 
any cost. In spite of tbe fearful op
position be built the beautiful church 
now draped in mourning to honor the 
memory of the esteemed founder. 
His love for this church was univer
sally known; to him it meant so much 
that no one else could understand. 
Many times he told me: 'The fall of 
this church would be my death.' 
Time and again these words kept me 
up in momenta of hard struggle and 
were for me the strongest incentive to 
continue bravely the work so dear to 
his heart. Monaignor De Regge, 
God has spared you this grief, while 
on earth, now that your throne is in 
heaven, Our Lady of Victory, your 
ever trusted friend will ensure the 
maintenance of that church that has 
cost you so much labor and anx
iety. 

"Providence has its mysterious de
signs. Little did Father De Regge 
think when he collected from hia num
erous friends in Belgium, almost half 
of the cost of this building, that it 
would one day be partially occupied 
by his own countrymen, whose num
ber daily increases and who, I am 
pleased to say, show due appreciation 
for the glorious work of this noble son 
of Belgium. 

"The memory of Monsignor De 
Regge will go down to posterity and 
all who come to this cboroh will read 
on the marble to be placed at the en
trance our everlasting gratitude to 
the generous founder of our church. 
This house of God will be a standing 
monument to the zeal, the love and 
devotedness of our true friend and 
benefactor, Right Rev. Monsignor 
De Regge. 

"Reared at the school of the great
est champion of Catholic education, 
he knew that a church without a 
school is a fountain without water. He 
was bound to make permanent the 
work he so laborously started in 1868 
and it was mainly through his influ
ence that I was enabled to purchase 
the lot where stands today our pros
perous parochial school. 

"God only knows the spiritual har
vest that will be gathered from ifae 
rich field prepared by him, whose loss 
we meum. It will be an ever in--

—{Special W the Catholic Jowrnah) 

I t would be well fbr «me who doubts 
the importance of the CatSoTIo summer 
school, as a factor in the life of the 
Catholic people of this country^ | # be 
here during this week—the tMfd:-ef-
the present session. For now, every
thing is in full swing, the crowd* ire-
here, and life is at its very > belli-v* 
Daring this week, the members of the 
School have had the opportunity of 
bearing two of tbe moat famous rep* 
resentativee of Catholic lemming, one, 
a distinguished clergyman, and t i t 
other, probably the most widely 
known of the new school of'Oalnglte; 
writers. Bot»i leoturera, E | . |&av 
Mgr, Jamea F . Ljughlip^D D., and 
dmmui Walsh, M JB.,Ph^ft%*» 
old frienda, .one having < been the 
second President of the Sehcol, InsI 
the other having been » lecturer at 
six consecutive sessions. 

Were one to stop here and think 
that intellectual courses are the only 
attractions, he would miss the essential 
cause of Cliff Haven popularity, -** 
the many-sided interests to whioh it ap
peals, and the all round development 
at whioh it aima. For the ideals of 
the Summer School are not one but 
many—the promotion of aociabttitj, 
tbe spread of truth, and the spiritual 
uplifting of its patron*. It is only 
by taking these three into considera
tion, and by noting their perfect 
blending, that a person can truly un
derstand that spirit of joy, and of con
test which is the lot of the enthusiastic 
8ummerficbooler. He can. iikewlt*; 
aee how the- day* are apent by the 
guests, to whom nothing « compul
sory, yet in whom perfect freedom 
brings about a remarkable concor
dance of action. At the aametimeho 
can discern that Faith is the unifying 
principle which binds all together, 
and which determines the bent and 
nature of each member's incllnatioB*, 
Between 7 and 0 in the morning, 
many are to be found assisting at* on* 
c r another of the thirty masses that 
are the daily glory of Clhx Hafen.— 
Tbe evening bell calls still more to 
the little chapel for the daily recita
tion of the Rosary, or for the semi-
weekly benediction. T̂be religious 
lifeatCliiT Haves is unquestionably 
strong, deep and abiding, 

The problem how to promote so
ciability is solved by the bringing of 
all together informally each evening 
in one of the pleasant cottages, Baring: 
this week a musicale, two hops, a 
euchre, and a guessing party, hate 
furnished amusement lor all. Hospi
tality is a by-word here—eve?/ mem
ber of the School li invited to these 
functions, and Jthe result is that this 
charming intercourse frequently de
velops into life-long friendship. 
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If. &u&* priito^Bo(>he*t^»fti^a>«: 
1 —» 

i Eoweijiod Bassett feprit h*4?* 
CQnfcmetsior 'plumbing a*^«MM*r'* 

Saw Cardinal Satolll. 
Monsignor Joseph Hendrick, at 

Ovid, brother of Bishop Thomas A , 
Hemdriok was Wednesday the guest 
of Eugene J. Dwyer of this city He 
was on his way to Ovid from Buffalo, 
where be had been to see Cardinal 

of the east and south and Mz*fh 
Howe is the member} of the 0rH* -»• 
who looks ftftftif the qirtof taw»,; 
vf&mf .,7s? 7 * Y J ; 

Se i e n ' j M grand knight of $« 
Eo(sh©5lBf€ottncir, K. of Cand* * 
past president of the TJniojl Olttb.+* 
He Ift Just; such a conjeuial ,<?om-? * 
radfe it8;!yQu,?wrould expect ftotfa' 
hi8pctttr^ ' 7 . •••«*r-

7 " - !'"r."jH' i »!»*%>'• * * 

Safi a^-^P^si|*.'f^w^j(B>s^MB>^s^jB^w' pa**w*^ajS1sa•••Ba^arsa^W-

is 
""'' :ft&(Wet^-Ovs* 4*^«sk t ^ 

Tear* are generally oonaidewdfSH 
lija, of w«*knss*, but soi»*ti»«!<ta«y: * 
are certainly a token of g*t«rIpvsc - '* 
Thelatter w»*- th«'CM* witk< JissaV'' 
#>ria^.-%^oiai i» | f *ha* fl»fc*M4-1* 
n>ir^iy>%f%oufhtof her A * 
n««, dbitinic* and b n s t f t a A ' f t * " 
tilmah^fsWori watch (Soa5 a«a*»*V 

anger of God which she had provoke* 

ntybaIWi:*** * » soeotfal of 4 m » 

4sp,#»;,5|;il»l4 - t«SW Ova* MX NMI' 

.; jerusaletn waa a ngur* o f the herd* 
ined-ston^Swjtt does not; pront b y * \ 
the wt&mmr*! retao**t-# ton*" * 
scienoe.by the counsels of M . & * • % ; ' 
or by tr^, exhortations of the m l s k v S ' 

stinate and in wasting ike, oaU ^ j ? 
dittos rnercy^ba atnwr expos*«}ta< ^ 
self to the danger of beiag aaatty'^ 
»h*ndi»»d.by'0od^<i w *' ' .* * ' ^ 

When an obstinate sinnetf is *bs»d- l 

onedbyGodVbed habits, the oecas- \ 
ions o f sin, and human respect so oo*>- 7 
trol him that he i s almost 'lojM^^ 
commit sin, unci i s unabk to'»m#si«t^ 
hiilift. A perfect chaos reigns in KM " -
heart: bewUbes to be in peaceIrith ; 
God, lint he also wants fto sin, H a '; 
would like to enjoy peace' of lisart, r 
hot he also wants to gratify his paa- ; -
sions. He fails m good works, is d V '< 
prived of spiritual help and carried >" 
away by corruption; be cares a e 

{*«» 

*> i 

^m 

i*. +.% 

to see __0 _^ t 

Satolli, who has been to 8t, Louis | longer fb*r ftfettefs, pewntevitofly o*, 
and U now viriting Biabop Colton of * - "" ™ " *"'•"- *• 
Buffalo. On arriving at his home in 
Ovid Monsignor Hendrick will meet 
Very Rev. William Wnitmee of St. 
Sylvester's church, Rome, Italy, who 
will he his guest. Father Whitmee 
is on a trip that will take him to the 
Philippines. 

• • . , — • — • i « i — — 

As Fine as the Bay of Naales. 
"In all the land, range up, range 

down, is there ever a place so plea* 
ant and sweet." 

There may be somewhere on the 
earth a more delightful region than 
that of the Thousands Islands, but if 
there is it has not been discovered. 
It is as fine as the Bay of Naples, with 
no danger of being burned in hot 
ashes. There are 2000 picturesque 
Islands scattered along the 25 mile* 
of one of the most beautiful rivers in 
the world. The New York OenlraJi 
will run a feet train excursion, on 
Sunday Jury 31, when they will sell 
excursion tickets for $2, and which 
includes the steamer trip about the? 
Islands known as the ^Eamble." / 

himself. The . 
due his iniquite* causes him to despair. y 
He diet, and from temporal be passes r 
to eternal sufferings, , , it 7 , , 

If we go to church out o f h in t 'or • -
curiosity* o*io pass tbl tfmsl#w*V f 
arediatracted, undevout, irreyereatj ^ 
if we g o to see or be sees, i f in a word, 
we act tike sinners m the honas or 
prayer, we deserve to be drives oat, * 
andwredeservetofeel the weight of 
God's anger, for He is jealous of HUB 
house, where He expects our adora
tion and dispenses His mercies < 

W»«»JyCaurcsC<lsoa1ar, 
Snnaay July s4—Gospel St Loksxix* 

t*i-*7-H8i Christina Virgin Martyr 
Monday US-St James appostle 
%e*fa**#.%-« Anne mother BkcscA 
•• -Vif^kHarv 
•%&iitM|tjt.--St Pantelean,martyr 
1^ttr»d|'y7K-'3t Nazarlns and com-> 
^.^giM^'iiartyr and martyrs 

fls^fflMt Martha virgin 
o SS Abdcn and 'te&nem,* 

mmm&ft martyrs 
1 • m * 

4\l 

+ * 

mk&mm*t i... t -

The " Dunlap " Straws at Meog 
to Shaf̂ lffjit̂  w 

gsnjf fltrawjs have also beeu 
i,. .,Qet«"o ''" '"" '$hWi 

foneji. 
ireestbz 

MfcaMtaey 
'.*<i.-

K^fsS 
tractions at S«a BrvextK^ 

Park. 
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